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fibraplac TEXTURED

The FIBRAPLAC TEXTURED® boards are made from raw MDF, using 

a select composition of woods, which is later texturized. This 

product differentiates from a regular MDF board, with its texture it 

becomes much more applicable for certain uses, without compromising 

the quality required to comply with international standards.  

CHARACTERISTICS

Our FIBRAPLAC TEXTURED® board is characterized by its smooth and 

homogeneous composition, as well as its uniform tonality that allows 

it to receive all kinds of finishing. It is of easy machinability, supports 

weight very well and has better resistance to combustion than solid wood. 

With lower density, it offers a compact core and screw grip, perfect for 

use in decorative applications.

100% Made with woods from
CULTIVATED FORESTS

- TEAK (cathedral vein) - OAK ( l inear vein)



USOS Y APLICACIONES

- Muebles de hogar
- Puertas y paneles
- Estanterías y exhibidores
- Revestimientos decorativos
- Divisiones de ambientes

                           ...y más

RECOMENDACIONES

No lijar la superficie del tablero con lijas gruesas y/o 
ejerciendo demasiada presión.

Se recomienda sellar todos los cantos con canto de
chapa de madera.

No exponer los tableros directamente al sol o   la lluvia, 
así como proteger las caras y sellar los cantos.

Realizar perforación guía y que el  tornillo utilizado  tenga 
un diámetro menor o igual al 30% del espesor del tablero. 

Para  la  etapa   de  dimensionamiento  del tablero , se 
recomienda el uso de guantes, gafas  protectoras y 
mascarilla para  evitar el  contacto de  polvo en  vías 
respiratorias y vista.

Para la manipulación , transporte  y  almacenamiento  se 
recomienda hacer uso de elementos o maquinaria de 
levantamiento de cargas.

VENTAJAS

Excelente alternativa sobre el uso de 

madera sólida o tablero enchapado 

No desportilla

Puede ser ruteado y calado 

El color claro del sustrato permite aplicar

diversos tonos de acabado 

Bajo consumo de tintes y selladores

Fácil de manejar y transportar
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This product generates waste cataloged as NOT DANGEROUS

USES AND APPLICATIONS

- Home furniture
- Doors and panels
- Shelves and exhibitors
- Decorative coatings 
- Room divisions

                       ...and more

RECOMMENDATIONS
Do not sand the surface of the board with coarse sandpaper 

and / or exerting too much pressure.

It is recommended to seal all edges with edge wood veneer.

Do not expose the boards directly to the sun or rain,as well 

as protect the faces and seal the edges.

Perform guide drilling and that the screw used has a 

diameter less than or equal to 30% of the thickness of the 

board.

For the dimensioning stage of the board, the use of gloves, 

goggles and mask to avoid the contact of dust on roads 

respiratory and sight is recommended.

For handling, transport and storage it is recommended to 

use machinery suited for those effects.

ADVANTAGE
Excellent alternative for the use of solid 

wood or boards with wood veneer

Does not chip

The light color of the substrate allows the 

application of multiple types of finishing.

Low consumption of dyes and sealants

Easy to handle and transport
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TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

Defines the bonding strength of fibers inside the board.
It is defined by the allowable load capacity that a board supports.

Surface sanding in the direction of the grain with fine sandpaper greater than grain # 320. This sanding allows to eliminate surface defects of the 
board as spots or marks by manipulation.

One hand of sealant with paint spray, in the direction of the grain to reach all the pore of the board. Additional applications of sealant can be 
given, considering that these reduce the pore depth in the final design. Drying time 30 minutes..

Surface sanding # 400 grain in the direction of the grain.

Application of dye with speck, paint spray or brush. For a two-tone effect apply dye "A", as the surface color of the design, let dry. Apply dye "B", 
which will be the color of the pore. Leave to dry and then, proceed to sand with # 400 grain by hand.

Apply lacquer with spray, trying to match the tone of the finish with the dosage of dye. Additional lacquer applications can be given, considering 
that these reduce the pore depth in the final design
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